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Headquartered in Kansas City, Kan.

A global dairy cooperative owned by dairy farmers

DFA is the largest supplier of raw milk in the world
**Diversified product portfolio**

**87 manufacturing facilities**

**$20.1 billion 2019 US annual sales***

**Third largest global dairy company**

Largest USA dairy company*

*Following acquisition of a substantial portion of Dean Foods assets on May 1, 2020

**Source: Rabobank dairy sales turnover data, 2020
MISSION:
Deliver Value to Our
Family Farm-Owners
As a Global Dairy
Cooperative
VISION:
Enriching Communities and Consumers’ Lives Through All the Possibilities of Dairy
VALUES
Our family farms span from coast to coast
DFA plants
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*Hold and operated essentially pursuant to an agreement with the U.S. Department of Justice while a new buyer is identified.
DFA brands and businesses
Thank you